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Analysis and Highlights -- Coverage and editorial comment during
this two-month period was concentrated on the .Eichmann verdict, the U.N.
debate on the Arab refugee issue, and with Nasser's gr~Jinc difficulties
with Syria and Yemen. The press generally seemed less sympathetic to
Nasser than a year ago, primarily, we assume, because of the nationalization measures.
.
Hundreds of editorials appeared in the press commentinr, on the
·about 6% of those were highly crit~cal of 13rael (in
such major papers as the Cincinnati Enquirer, Tulsa Tribune, Pittsbur~h
Post-Gazetta, Salt Lake City Tribune and~folk LedRer-D1spatch), and
others also sincerely questionod Israel's jurisdiction. Lo~Z of the press,
for one reason or another, opposed the death sentence; 20% sur,gcstcd the
trial should have been held by an 'international tribunal. Almost all
papers, however, agreed that Eichmann received a fair trinl. Somewh~t
surprioing was the unreserved approbation tho verdict received in the
Dallas Morning News, a paper not considered especially friendlY to Israel.
Eichmann verdict;

There was considerably less comment on the Arab refugee debate in
the U.N. Papers which did commont were gonerally critical of the Arab

determination to use the issue tor political purpooesJ editorials
generally ravored resettlement in the Arab countries. Earlier, there
was some helpful comment on Dr. JOhnson's report to the PeC.

The AZe Effort -- We continued to counteraot hostile material in the
pre$s via letters to the editor, with 3~ letters sent off during this
period. We continued to arrange meetings with local editors and 32 such
sessions were held... Field offices and community leaders were given ample
materials With Which to refute the anticipated Arab. attacks of Arab leaders
at the U.N.; little or this was used as. most papers throughout tho country
ignored the debate.
.
Perhaps the most effective letter was written by a £Qrmer refugee,
now resident or the United States, whose letter appeared in the Christian
Science Monitor or November 28. In it he states that the Arabs 'Hare
threatened by the Arab Higher Committee and the Mufti should th~y rcfus~ to
leave the country and that "we were driven trom our homes, not by our Jewish
neighbors who offered us peace, but by the short-sighted fanatics of our
own people". This letter has been widolT ciroulated and another offset is
planned for "en wider distribution.
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Magazines, Writers and Publications
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Our Magazine Committee continues
on Isrdel. It is now giving study to
in t he women's journals and the trade
magazines l-lith a mass-readership. It
to be in Europe during 1962 (so as'to
ing a visit on their part to Israel.
agent to join the group so as to help
language writers who are now resident

to meet rc~ularly and pl~n articles
the writing and placenent of articles
publications as Hell as in the
is on the alert for \oTI'iters t'lho plan
cut costs) with the view of stimulatThe Committee has invited a literary
market articles written by Englishin Israol.

A number of articles on or relating in some Hay to Israel ap!"'e0rcd in
several publications during the past two months, none of them givin~ un
cause for concern. The news-weeklies as well as other journals gave ample
attention to the Eichmann verdict, some offering what they thought tTould
be a more suitable punishment. U.S. NC,"19 and Horld Report took a sOC1rching
look at Nasser's future and found it rather bleak. The Atlantic said the
UAR breakup was a most serious setback for rrasser. It also carried seven
letters commenting on the (excellent) Gollhorn piece on the Arab rcfugees:
four of these in praise (which we stimulated) and three critical.
William Henry Chamberlin (we stimulated his visit to Isrdol) had some
good pieces in the Np-w Leader. The NeH York Times Ha~azi ne had t':ro eoad
features: ono on r1~rtin Buber written by Heyer Levin, the oth8r on Eilat
by Gert Samuels, The Chagall windows received attention in the magazines
and newspapers. This 'veek will carr,y a piece on Israeli fashions. The
series by the Saturday Evenin~ Post will commence in January; 'tole do not
expect it to be damaging. Atlantic will carr,y another Gellhorn piece.
We continue to give distribution to the Gellhorn reprint and some
local Zionist Councils are doing the same.
A study by Dr. Joseph Schechtman, "Hinorities in the Hoslam ~'Jorld",
has been accepted for pUblication by India Quartorly, organ of the Tndian
Council for Foreign Affairs, in New Delhi. It is scheduled to apnear in
the forthcoming issue. We ordered a humber of reprints for distribut ion.
Books
Perfidy, the Ben Hecht indictment of Israol~s leaders, has been
damaging; Hectt. himself worked hard in the promotional effort and made a.
number of radio and TV appearances. Some reviewers tried hard not to
offend either Israel or Hecht, and thus left the reader sommolhat confused.
Several attempts to do a Fact Sheet on the book were inconclusive due to
the nature of· the charges and lack of available factual material with .l-r~ich
to positively refute .those charges. Perhaps the best reply to date to .
Perfidy has appeared in the Jm-lish Frontier (January) in a piece ~y Haria
Syrkin... The publishers claim a sale of 35,000 copies of the, book.
./

AZC·continued its promotion of worthwhile books and several thous~nd
flyers were s~nt out pUblicizing The Edge of the Sword by Col. Lorch, v'
Masters of the Dosert by Yaakov Morris, and The 1t!ild Goats of Bin Gedi by t/
Herbert Heiner••• We continue to prOVide books to a number of libr:lricn,
particu1ar~ where pro-Arab books dominate the bookshelves ••• We provided
local Jewish Community Centers and local·Zionist Councils with books nnd
pamphlets for display purposes.

"

-) New books worthy of mention: O. John ROGBe's The Official GCrM~n
Report which treats ,.zith the tie-up bett-'een the anti-Semites and I'Jasscr •
. Rog,;;e is sympathetic to Zionist aspirations... The nCvT volmnc in the
Couard-HcCann "Getting to Know" series, Israel, by Charles Joy is
attractively illustrated for children; it presents a warm, ~ra~hic,
description of life in Israel ••• Pierre Rondot's The Changinr, P~tterns
of the Middle Ea~t shm~s a sympathetio understanding of Israel in its
relations with its Arab neighbors.
The Lonely Minority, an nc ount of the Christian minority in the
Moslem world, will be published by 1'lilliam 11orrow this summer.
OUR SPEAKERS

moo RA11

Duririg November-December, the Speakers Bureau arranged ~41 apnc~r
ances in 110,citics and 31 states (including Canada). Adnitionally,12
supplementary engagements for October were reported. This brings the
1961 total to 2440 engagements.
Under our Visitors from Israel program, Ted Lurie, editor of the
Jerusalem Post delivered 121 talks in the Metropolitan area, Pennsylv3n1~,
Washington, D. C., throughout the HidHcst and on the \'\Test Coast.
Hr. Harry Zindcr, Public Afrairs Advisor to the Prime Hinister, made 87
appearnnces in tho South, Southwest, Boston, Philadelphia, Vashington, ::JI.C.
and Canada. The concentration with both of these m~n was before Schools of
Journalism, Press Clubs, rlorld Affairs Councils, and personal meetinGS v'1th
editors and publishers. They also addressed Social Studies departncnts at
a number of colleges, civic clubs, Jewish leadership, and held press, r2dio
and TV interviews... Israeli scholars in this country) particularly t ...w
men now spending time at Harvard, were also utilized in the !~eH England arca.

. ,L

Speakers utilized most frequently under our program during this p~riod
were: Hordecai Shalev and Yaakov Nash, both of the Los Angeles Consul ate,
Zeev Dover of the Atlanta Consulate, Shaul Ramati of the Chicago Consulnte,
Dr. Andte Chouraqui, Dr. Joseph Schechtman, Prof. N. Fatemi, Heron Hcdzini,
VlTs. Gladys Neiburg, The Rev. Karl Baehr, Miss Frances Sussna and t1rs. Heg
Mitchell.
Local
Seymour Gerson of Morristown, Tenn., and George Berl<s of
Chattanooga have been addressing civic clubs in their respective areas.
RADIO, TV, FILMS

48

Radio and TV interviews were set up during this pericd.

There ,~ere
used

.lh film showings. Karl Baehr's recorded talk on the Arab refugees was
on 16 stat ions •

The Eternal Light devoted one of its TV pro~rams to General Yadin and
one or its radio programs to the Dead Sea Scrolls, Ambassador Harman wns
interviewod by Casper Citron... Dr. Miriam Freund to participate in
Direction '62 program on the Chagall windorws ••• Don Peretz was Cotmteraoted on his air appearances dealing with the Arab refugees.

- LDon Kellerman, producer of the CBS ACCmlT Program, will be leavinR
for Israel to look into some program possibili t.ies. Two NBC people 'Hill
also be making tho trip early in 1962 for similar purposes.
CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS GROUPS
------------

The Commission on Inter-Religious Affairs has been meeting reGularly
the promotion of participation in the
Sunnner Study Tour of Israel on the part of Christ ian clergymen (this Tour
is under the sponsorship of the Inter-University Co~~ittee on Israel); the
church press, counteraction of the American Council for Judaism, local
institutes for Christian clergymen, pub.lications sponsored by Jewish bodies,
etc.
and is actiye in a number of areas:

Institutes for Christian C2ergy -- The Philadelphia Institute drew
an attendance of 180 clergYJr.en, 20 of whom were NegroetJ.. R~bhi F(m-Zion
Bok::Jor and Hr. I. L. Kenen 'Here on the program... The Nassnu-Sllffol k
County Institute Hill be held on February 1$ und"er joint spcnsorship of
the Council of Churches and the Association of Rabbis in the area;
Rabbi Ira Eisenstein is on the program. Other institutes planned during
1962 are for Paterson, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Boston, l~bshin~ton,
Miami, Syracuse, New Orleans and Dallas, Fivp. of these will be held
before. the summer.
Church Press -- The Eichmann verdict did not excite the voluble
or vehement reaction 1.zhich S orne anticipated; there Hero random oxpressions
of hope that he would not be executed. The Arab refugee debate roceived
small pUblicity and commont; the hostility noted in previous years seems
to have been pretty much dissipated. Concern, Methodist publication.
carried a good full-page article on the--Aras-boycott, playing up the'
restrictions on JeHish and Christian religious practices in Arab lands.
We prepared a review of Perfidy for the Christian Century. Karl Baehr's
article on the refugees has been accopted by the United Church H~r~ld,
Tho Churchm.::ln, and the Baptist Revim·r. An article lolill be submitted-to
.Christianity Today which will tend to refute some of tho statements and
point of vie1.z of its editor, Carl Henry.
The Catholics -- The Boston Pilot carried a somewhat unfriendly
editorial on the Eichmann verdict, but it was not hostile,a::J Borne of the
Pilot's previous writings; the editorial is being ansue~ed. Our lett~r
dealing with the Israel kibbutz was published in America; it co~ented on
a previous article. Rabbi Arthur Gilbert's revieH of Perfidy, "-Tritten for"
JUbilee,will stigmatize it as "angry, bitter, and distorted". The Si~n
has boen rather mild on Israel of late. The Los Angeles Tidings carried
a good column on Israel.
-The Jewish Community -- We replied to Rabbi Philip Sigal's article
in the United Synago~ue Review which reflected Council for Judaism thinkinr,.
We also had some difficulty with Our Age, the Sunday School Publication of
the United Synagogue Council of Jewish Education of the Rabbinical Assembly,
which was intent on playing up the point of vim~ of the American Council for
Judaism in a forthcoming issue. Rabbi Judah Nadich intervened and we await
to see how the article will be slanted. In summary, there are disturbing
influences at work in the Conservative movement.

- sThe Commission has decided to stimulate articles with a pro-Zionist
orientation in magazines reaching the Jewish intelloctual readershi~.
It will also monitor and stimulate positive articles on Zionism and
Israel in the publications of the Jewish organizations, including those
of the religious bodies.
Mincellancous -- Bishop James Pike has reversed his position and
now accepts Israel's right of jurisdiction on the Eichmann trial; JUd[~e
Musmanno had a great effect on him••• As a result of our mailing to the
Rabbis on the refugee issue, we received over 200 requests for additional
materials •••. The Oellhorn reprint continues to be sent to ministers.
ACADEMIC CIRCtF.-S

"

The Inter-University Committee on Israel is proccedine to arrnnGp.
and promote its Sumrr.er Study Tour for educators which leaves New York on
JUly 23 on its 3D-day Tour. (This project is in cooperation "lith onr
Co~~ission on Inter-Religious Affairs.) Tho fee has been set at $863,
all-inclusive. Our target is ,0 participants, educators and clergymen•••
The Committee has added some new members in the New York area and is
working on recruiting new members in other areas ••• Literature continues
to go out to academicians.
,
Faculty Fayez Sayegh, noted Arab propagandist, is l~aving
Stanford to take up a one-year residence professorship in SeptA~ber at
Mncalester College in.St. Paul. He ~as appointed to fill a Chair of
International Studies endowed by DeWitt Wallace of tr~ Readp.r's Di~est,
(Who. will be giving Macalester $3 million during the next fe'tT years).
An A~·~ contact, one of the tru3tees thero, pressed for Sayeeh's aproint. mente
We have alerted our friends in the area to Sayegh's propa~anda
activities while at Stanford. There is much concern in the Jer.rish community and apprbaches are being made to President Rice of Mncalcstp.r.
Rice is being acquainted Dot only with Sayegh's record; the public relations
implications of Sayagh's off-campus activities will also be brought to his
attention. It is doubtful that the appointment will be rescinded in view
or the "big money" behind Sayegh.
Dr. George Lenczowski, professor of Political Science at Berkoley
(Calif.) and advisor to Standard Oil, known to be friendly to the Arab
point of view, attacked Nasser in a recent speech at a World Affairs
Council rreeting. His talk some",rhat startled the AFl1E, and Aramco people
on t he West Coast.
Dr. Charles Matthews, visiting lecturer at the University of Texas,
talked there recently on "Sounds of Arabia -Tribnl Tongues, Shepherds'
Calls and Bird Songs". During the talk he played a recording of a t:rild
reception for King Saud, with assorted desert sounds. The 20 Saudi
students present objected, asserting that it was insulting. The more
Matthaa tried to justify the recording, the more the students objected.
He finally pleaded: "I am 60 years old; all my life I have been your .
friend. I spent thousands otdollars to learn your langua~e. I helped
you right political Zionism". All to no avail; the Arabs !tood up and
lett, leaving him and his colleagues utterly' dismayed.

•

- 6 Stud~nts
-- We aro·prescntly occupied with 22 Model U.N. AD~cmblics
and other conferences sponsored by the Collogiate Council of the U.~. nnd
are submitting guidance, materials, etc. to our college contncts so as to
proper17 project Israel's case in thoso conferences to take place durinG
the next few months on campuses around the country.

"Project Jarba" -- This project, named after a villaro in Jordnn,
under consideration for a time by Harvard, called forenrollin~ 30 students
to go to Jordan to build a village to house 300 Bedouins. Reportedly, th~
impetus came from Care, USOH-Jordan, and the Jordanian Government.· It Hould
have excluded Jewi~tudent participation and therefore Dean Munro ~11cd
against it. He said he didn't want to be "involvod in a pro,ject t-lh~r~ you
ask questions about religious beliefs and make a decision on that basis'.' •••
The project is not dead, however; it is now under consideration by a r,roup
at Yale where the clu1plain, \-1illiam Sloane Corrin, stated he was "irr,prc.G3ed
by the worthiness of the project".
Seminars
He are cooperating with NeH York University in their
forthcoming Seminar Nhich "Jill deal with Middle East refuGees, to be held
in March ••• We provided literature and display materials to several colleges
sponsoring conferences dealing with the }aqdle East.
Publications -- We continue to monitor the academic journals. The
Asian Student carried considerable ravorable materi~l durin~ this poriod.
'10 prepared replies to hostile material appearing in Devernl c~mrus prlr-er3.
The Department now monitors the publications containing infor~Ation and
comment on international affairs which go into the elementary, junior and
senior high schools.
MiscelJ3neous
New Orleans has been having trouble l·iith Arab
students; we have offered assistance in the form of materials and spenkors •••
The Atlanta Zionist Council is helping to provide Judaica materials to
Agnes Scott College at the request of Dr. Paul Garbor, professor of nib Ie
there •••. An Islamic Group has been organized on the campus of the University
of Texas; thus far there is no evidence of any anti-Israel activities •••
We prepared a kit of materials for the SZO Chapter Presidents Conferenco
and we addressed the Conference.
ORGANIZATIONS, .PRO.JECTS J ISSUF.5
Israel's l~h Anniversary -- The Anniversar,y this year fnlls on
May 9. We shall shortly be sending out an alert - and suggestions for the
celebration - to our community leadership.
Arab Refur,ee Issue -- £riefings on this issue hav~ b~en heln in
additiont!lcommunities: Atlanta, New Orleans, T1iami, Little Rock, Palm.
Beach, Los Angeles (for both lay and religious leaders) and in Belmont,
Nass., for the Hassachusetts Board of Rabbis... T't,.,ro memoranda ~'li th bnckeround material and suggestions for. an information and action program per~
sent to our leaders in November· and December. vIe compiled a. kit of materi:ils
on this issue which received the widest distribution; some of the individunl
items reached 9,000 people. We continuo to receive. requests for informntion
on this issue. Our speakers .have dealt in depth with it •.

- 7The Eichmann Case
This has been taken up in several previous
sections of this Report. In summary, it can be said that v1hi1.e cert,1in
qu~rters have not completely reconc iled themselves to the quC':;t i()n~1 (If
jurisdiction, tho manner in "lhich Eichmann \-1DS taken out of th0 con ntry,
etc., it can be said that, by and large, there hns been a tremendous
improvement in attitudes over that which existed in gay 1960 t-rhen the neps
of Eichmann's capture was first anno~"'1ced to the V1orld... He sent out ??5
"Eichmann kits". We also replied to hostile material in the press m this
issue.
Forcien Policy Association -- Their "Great Decisions" 'kit docs not
deal with the !'liddle East this year, except for one Fact Sheet on Iran,
Which carried an opening surrunary on the entire Hiddl~ East. Somn of tb?
references to Israel are unfriendly; we will be mnldng rcprc3cnt;d,;,onn vj [l
lettero and porsonal conversations.
American Ch ristian Associa tio" for Tsrnel ... Tl-1o steps arr~ n('~tT in
progress. Letters are goine to (1) all Officers, Executive dna ~dminis~
trative Council members of the defunct ACpe askine them to affilintc Hith
the new bO<:lY, and to (2) new people who have heretofore not assocjated themselves with the ACPC, for the same purposes.
Middle East Institute
Kermit Roosevelt will replnce Terry Ducc
as head of the Institute. The Institute has been propagandizing ae0inst
the Arr.erican Association of Middle East Studies; it intends to set up its
own rival group of academicians.
A~eric~n Middle East Relief
Its Christmastime appeal this yenr
was complctely devoid of ani~itical implications.

Community Relations
The Committcr! on Com"'1unity Relations .1t it.~
meetinG on Decemb~r 20 decided to enlarge itself by invitinr, to rr,c!"!lb~r~hip
lay and professional leadership from tho ADL, the AJConp,resn and· othnr
groups. That session was devoted to our work in the NOGro co~munity •••
Additional copies of the reprint of the Reader's Dir,est article, N8~'1 Helrn:lt0
for New Nations, have been distributed.
-- World Affairs Co~~cil of Northern California i3 sronsoring
Seminar on "Social Change in the X,addle Ea::;t". The open in r',
session was addressed by Prof. Christina Phelps Harris, anti-Zionist
professor of Political Science at Stanford. (It wan her department Hhich
brought Sayegh to Stanford to teach for a 2-year period.) This HAC is
dominated by pro-Arab forces in the area, and the few t.TeHS in the COllnc.il
are not especially oriented in favor of Israel. The Seminar 1~ill prob~hly
be st~cked against us. Representations will be made against its oncsidedness.
Local

an
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VISITORS TO ISRAEL

'.
I

Returnin~ Visitors -- r~ss Laurella Owens and !1rs. 'iilliam McMurry;
back in Birmingham from their visit to Israel, have been writing some
excellent articles in their respective publications: The Wi.ndm", one of
the publications or the Baptist Woman's Misnionar,y Union; and in Roynl
Service, church publicatio~ with a circulation of one million.
-----

.

.
•

- 8Our representative in Israel continues to arrange meetinGs, rccertion~
and interviews for visiting VIP Americans, such as recent visitor Dr. ~Jaltcr
MUelder, Dean of Theology at the Un~versity of Boston. Several meetings worn
also sot up for a group of six visit1ng min isters. • • The re 'He rc 1 esr,
Christian visitors to Israel this December than during the same period a
year ago.
Several people in the communications field are under consideration
for a trip to Israel this winter and spring.
Two of the most distinguished physicians at the Massachusetts General
Hospital are leaving shortly on a visit to Israel. They are 'Dr. Joseph Aub,
Professor of Research Medicine at Harvard and Dr. Stanley Cobb, Professor
of Neurology, also of Harvard. Their interest was aroused,when they mot
Dr. Chaim Sheba or Tel Hashomer Hospital, who visited the U.S. under our
auspices.

THE ORGANIZ:r.:D OPPOSITIOn
The Arabs
Courses in the Arabic languar,e are beir.~ offered hy
the Arab Information Center in San Francisco; acc~rding to Dr. H. ~1ehrli,
AIC director thoro, tho courses have Dttracted more student::; thnn could
be accommodated... Arab spokesmen continue to be Bctivp. on src~kinr,
platforms. Among the most activA during this period were S3ycCh and Hchdi
in California, and Sami Hndmii in tho Texas area. James Batal h~s r~su~cd
speaking engagements in Florida; reports reaching us describe him as "setting
\oleary" or as "weak and unimpressive". Sadat H.assJn of t he Po rob States
Delogntion Office has been extremoly active in the Ne'}7 England area.
Hada~1i I S allegations that ne'Hspapers in the East are under Zio~ist
pressure, carried in the Lubbock Avalanche, elicited a rejoinder from its
editor••• We continue to counteract Arab speakers on all platformo with
pro-Iorael speakers: thus, Hadawi was followed up by }mtityahu Ddr,an and
Shlcmo Efrat, Hassan by 1'1edzini, etc ••• The Birmingham Zionist lendership
has been effectively counteracting the Arabs in that area.

Arr.erican Friends of the Middle East
Its budget for 1961-62 i.s
11,350,000. The income comes mainl:r from foundations, thp. oil conpantcs,
uud a few individuals. Its membership of le 53 than 1,000 bring in about
&7,000... AFHE 00\07 has chapters in Phoenix and Los l\nZcles... Recent
speakers sent out by AFHE include: Harold Hinor, ElJ'rI.C 1- Berger, Fayez
Sayegh, Prof. Rom Landau of the University 9f the Pacific in Stockton,
Alfred Lilienthal, and Dr. Firuz Kazem'Zadeh of Yale... Its ne n publication, Viewpoints, replaces its Newsletter; its December issue carrien a
stinging condemnation of the Gellhorn article on the refugees, adding:
'~e cannot repeat often enough that Zionist-inspired controls, propaganda
and pressures, of which the article in question is merely one of a lcn~
series, seriously prejudice the Atoorican position in the Hiddle Enst Clnd
greatly incre~se the probabilities of renewed warfare".
Don Peretz leaves in early February for a six month tour of Africa nnd
the !wIiddle .East. Working on a grant from the Rockefeller Foundntion and
AF~, he will do a study of the Arab refueees. Ironically, Peret 7. hn~ thus
far been unsuccessful in getting visas from any Arab country other than
lebanon on the grounds that he has written critically of the Arab::;. He i·rill
spend a month in Israel.
.

•

- 9Garland Evans Hopkins, one-time head or

AF~m,

has

r~turned

to the post

ot Secretary-General of the World Fellowship of Uuslims and Christians.

He wi 11 be based in Beirut and be devoting most of his time to the Hork of
tho Arab Development Society in Jordan... Trans-Horld Hanagcrr.ent, Hhich h;}s
a good working relationship tVith AFI1E, is new providin~ personnel to American
concerns doin~ business in Africa... AZe continues t.o countera.ct !1F!'rs on
speakers platforms and in the press wherever their written material appenrs.
American Council for Judaism -- ACJ in a recent mailing t-rams thAt
Zionists are increasing their influence over Jewish life in America and
points to Rabbi Irving Miller's election as head of the President's Conference to prove it. It has nothing but praise for the U.S. state Department's policy not to do anything about the Arab boycott of r.s. Je~'1s Hho
deal with Israel since that boycott is based on "close relations}',ips with
the State of Israel".
Elmer Berger toured the Hest Coast makin~ several appearances with
little impact. He did get some press attention, but in Sacra~ento our
contact's (Rabbi Hausman) refutation of the Berger charges appe~red alon~
side Berger's original statement... Our NetoJ' Orleans contacts counb::.'!ract0d
statements in .the Times Picayune by Henry Noyer and Leonard Sussman, both
of ACJ. Mrs. He~ jviitchell counteracted Alfred Lilienthal's sneech before
a girls' high school in San Francisco. Oscar Handlin addre~ned an AC,J
group in Philadolphia; he is against "Je'-1ish centralization", i.e., one
averall group to speak for U.3. Jewry.
Lilienthal is Secretary-Counsel of the American-Arab Association' for
Commerce and Industry. He scnt a letter to Conrad Hilton threatening him
with an Arab boycott if Hilton should procoed with plans to build a hotel
in Israel. Thus far, Hilton has not backed down.
MAILIIDS, CORRESPOiIDENCE, SERVICINJ

The Department set up a number of reprints during this period.and
in mailings to all categories of publio opinion molders. lncomin~
mail has been running heavy} we processed 446 written requests for literature
and information. In additinn, scores of letters ,requesting guid?nce, assistance with local problems, etc., were handled.
.
cng~ged

* * *
This Report has been prepared by

~he me~bers

or

the Department.

